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Officers Fourteen
J tal led
JtS

Orgs Subnrit Petitions For Spring C~-;~val .,

Fourteen campus organizations
subn1itted petitiors for
ideas for the Spring carnival
booths and p:-ojects, accOrding to
H. W. Ford, Student council
president. The carnival wi I be
held FriLay, April 21l
H. W. Ford of Calvert City
P etitions, which
Wf'l'C
c!ue
was formally instnlled as presi- April 9, have been received
dent or the Student council at a
banquet for old and new Counci l officers held at the Kentucky Colonel on Tut"sday, April
16.
~~ord, three other officers, and
six representatives took office
for the 1957-58 academic year
with the signing of the "Sign-in
have

At Banquet

THE

Volume 31

R'"''"' foe N•w M•mbe"-"

In!~rna-

from: Phi Mu Alpha,
:ona! Relations club, Scabbard
and Blade, B us.ines~ club, Beta
Tau Beta, and YWCA.
Others are: K appa Delta P i,
Tau Sigma Tau, Delta Alpha,
Vets club, P ortfolio club, Home
Ec c1ub, Alrha Sigma Alpha,
ahd Sigma Sigma Sigma.

The carr.ival, which will begin
at 7 p. m., will be held in the
fi rst floor rooms and halls o!
Wilson hall, in the Stable, and
outsidu the Stable if the weather
permil9.
A variety show of student talent and the selection of a king
and queen-at-hrrge will be fea-

thi~

[ tured again
year. Also ,during the intermission a series of
door prizes wiJJ t ·J given to the
holders of lucky tickets. The
prizes are donated by local mer~
char.ts.
Various ewnts that have been
featured in past Spring carnivals
are fortune tt"ller's booths, base-

ball and basketball games, side
shows, water dun kings, cake
walks, concession booths, and
min strels,
,
The carnival gives -each organization on campus a ~han ce to
earn friends.
It is an annual
event to furnish entertainm -.?:nt
on campus.

OLLEGE NEWS

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, April 23, 1957

~oods. Spar~an
--------~~=-----------------------Included on the after-dinner
,

,_, Oakhurst Tea Be~;ns
Graduat;on A ct;v;t; ns

,,o.,.m
wm •on..-atulatory
marks by Dr. Ralph H. Woods

It

and J . Matt Sparkman, dean of

These are the officers of the Student Council fo.- 1957-58. Standng, l eft lo rJgh t,. H. W. Ford, pr esident: Don Sparks, vice preai·
dent! Paul Turner, lreu urer. F roni cen.t:er is Mary Nell McCain,

secretary.

Best Groomed Students
Will Be Named In May
Twenty Finalists
In Last Judging
A Best Gr oomed man and a
Best Groomed woman win be
selected early in

May

from

twenty first round winne:':!, accordin~t

tc Corinne Burch, ACE

Best Groomed contest chairman.
'l'hc ten men and ten women
chosen as finalists v.l't!re presented Friday evenlnp; in the lobby

of Woods hall. The contest is
sponsored each !\Prin.q by the

dia Hall, Albennarle, N , C.;
Nancy
Westerfield,
Hartford ;
Kathy Korte, Metropolis, nl.;
and Sue Beasley, Reed.
Men chosen as finali sts were:
H. W. Ford, Calvert City; Ron·
nie
Wilson,
Pri nceton; Ted
Vaughn, Murray; Don Sparks,
Roark,
Mayfield; and Jerry
Memphis.
Concluding: the list t1re: Dave
Wilson, North Arlington, New
Jersey; Harold Prow, Madisonville; H al Houston, Murray ; Sam
Crass, M urray; and Bill White,
Hopk in~ville.

AssCH<iatlon !or Childhood EduThe identity of the judges will
cation to prpmote bettur groom- not be revealed, and their deing among the students.
, cision will be final in all cases.

done."
Other otlicci"i installed were:
Don Sparks, Mayfield, as vice
president; Mary N~ll McCain.
Hopkirsville, as secretary ; and
Paul Turner, Indianapolis, Ind.,
treasurer.
Wins Run -of:
'furner was ehosen over Bill
Scillion of Evan;;>;rille,, Ind. in a
run-off election in th e basement
ot the Library last Tu-esday. The
run-off election was necessa1"Y
because neither of the students
had a majority of the votes in
the election April 2.
Among the repr<!sentatives in$lallfld were : Frank Miller of
Murray and Carolyn Lowe of
Mayfield ; and Don Lawson of
Hopk.insv!lle and Joe Darnall of
Benton, j un iors. Sophomore representat~ve s elect-ed were Jerry
Shie lds, Sturgis, and Bill Wells,
Bells, Tenn.
Two rreshmen representatives
and one grtiduate representative
lo the Student council will be
elected next fall when class officers arc chosen.
Outgoing oUicers arc: Sam
Traughber,
p~si dent ;
Harold
Gibson, vice president; Sarah
W&rd, secretary, and J im "Zip·•
Nunn, treasurer. Representatives
were: Beverly Spurrier. John
Spangler, Fnmk Mil}<!r, Carolyn :Lowe, Hal Houston, Bo:,
Overbey, Jim Young, and Bill
Wells.

Stinnett and Mullins
o Address Graduates

L-

•tudent•.
m•n al•o oomplimented Both
the members of the
retiring council !or "a job well

It

..,

It

~

Dr. T . M Stinnett and the
Rev. J oseph B. MulJin will' be
commJncement and b accalaur('ate speakers, respectively, at
Murray State college's thirtyfour th commencement.
Col. Calvin L. P artin, ar tille~ .
chief of the U . S. Armv Military
District, K entucky will conduct
commissioni ng ex-ercises for the
ROTC. The ROTC commissionin~ is scheduled for May 23 at
3:30 p.m.

Dr. T. M. Stinnett
• • • Com mencement speaker

Governor

in the nilal' round arr>: Mary

Nell McCain, Hookinsville; Dolores Creasey, P rinceton; Nancy

Woods Hall Girls
Attend SG Meet

MSC Cadets Tour·
Eort Camphell,
Watch Air Jump

Sparn, Murray; Corinne Bm1:h,
Paducah: and Rosemary Cummins, Arlin&ton.
Anne Smith and Alma Atwood
Also included in the list are:
Nancy Cummin!, Arlington ; Ly- respresented MSC at' the forty second annual conference of the
Southern Irt'<!rcollegiatc Association or Student governmenl9 at
Eatonton, Ga., April 10 through

Link To Give

College Heifer

Brings Top Price

13.

• At Cattle Sale

D r. Sti nnett, head of the Na, ~
tlonnl Commission ot Tiache-r
Education and P ro f ess i o n a l
Standards of the NEA and ed i·
tor of the Jou rnal or- Teacher
Education, w ill give t~ eammencemen t speech on ~ 2'1
at8p.m.
To Graduate 169
The Rev. Mulliil, minister,
First Pre&bvterian church in Paducah, will deliver the baccalaureate sennon on Ma y 26 at 3
p.m.
O ther commencement activities
honoring th-e 169 J une graduates
include the Alumni banquet, De·
part. mer:t of Busi ness
open
house. an industrial arts exhibit,
the Sixteenth Annual Student
J ury Art exhibit, a home economics exhibit and OJY.'n house,
the Senior -Faculty-Staff breakfast, a gmphic ex hi b ition 'by the
art department. and tbl! Murray
State College annual Band concert.
AJso nn exhibit will ~ the.
new N!Sidence for women, R al ph
H. Woods hall.

Among those chosen to cnm-

p~{i!

Number 7

Nat h•e of Arkansu
Dr. Stinnett, a native of Ar·
kansas, has held nu merous positions of importance in Arkansas
and national educat ional circles.
A l!'raduate of Hender son-Brown·
colleJ::e and the University of
Arkanss~. he received his docTorate trom the University or
Texas,

T he Rt>v. Mullin w as J!!faduated from Westmim;ter college
and the Loulsville Presbytetian
seminary. H-a wi ll r eceive hi3
ma5ter or theology de1ree from
Louisville seminnry in June.
Colonrl P artin, a native ot
Bn dwell. attended the Univeraitv or K P.ntucky and the West
Point Milit arv academy. !re m
which he Jlrtldu.ated in 1929.
fie has had . active duty as~
qi1mmPn b in the Parama Canal
zone, Hawaii. Engla nd, F rance,
Germanv, and on n umerous mil·
'tary posts in the United States.

College
Calendar

'

Tue~<ill ...

Arr' l 23. Winta- or~an
in F ine ar ts at 8:15
p. m
P reston h vnnotist shollr
in Ltttle C'h apel at 0 p.m.
Thw•da•. ~ .. r il 25. F i,.\ rl dav at
roll ,.s:e · F arm. "Hot.o1' da y.
Chlldrf!n 's con<'ert.
""rl~av,
A ~:~ri l 28.
"H obo" day.
Sorh<t; c~o~rnival.
""aturdav. April 27, P:mbPl'en!c
dnv at K<>n turky 1Rk~.
T'ue~l\v, An"il 20. S<>n;or tea at
0111, hu,....t r ~on 3· , 0 to 5 n. m.
BusinPSS club p icnic.
Band
concert.
recit al

•
'

.

Wedn etday. M l!• l. Collt>"'e orchestra at 8:15 p. m. in R ~cital ball.
Thursda v. ,..l"Y z. S hit>ld ban·
auet. ROTC revi'!!w for Dr.
Wood!!.
Fr!.ta,, ~ ~ v :1 . BPta T fl u Beta
da .. c<> at V'oms n's c!ubhou:;e.
AI{ club b:ubecue.
\e'tu.rda... Ma"' 4. wfit. A P\ilr
day. Alpha Sigma Alpha danee
at P ari! Lan d ih~ ln"',
'fonda, an4 Tuc3ci&T, MaT 8 and
1, Watef' carnival.
Tu erd1.y. MeT 7. Nex.l issue or

A similar cl.,..ed cp•t1.. SJl~"'
fn .. Cen• .. ~1 K"'ntu~h· f''li'A P"'d
4-H m~"1.'1 ., ~q WAS h"'''l at +1-1"
livc!'.tock d 'vision of thP TT.,j.
v ers 1tv of J<'f!'ll.u~?ky in Lexing~
ton on April IS:

College s ....

0

'

I

•
•

The Editor's Column

The College News

Some Even• Like
Writing Letters

Oftlcial BJ-w ..kly NewiP&per
Of. Murr.ay State College

•

There just "ai n't no escapln"' the 1act that once
in awhile all Murray Staters forcibly faJl into the
category of letterwriters. The letterwriting mania
hits some students harder than others, and solTie it
hardly hits, but Invariably all of us must undertake
the task.

For those or us who either

~rocrastinate

or who

don't bother to wrile at all, it's hard to believe that
there are students who actually enj9y writing letters.
These few keep boxes of stationary in their desks,
ink in their fountain pens, and buy stamps in 35
cent packages.
Happy Medium

0! course, some students do strike a happy medium
and manage to compose several epistles throuR:h the
''form letter." Th,is unoriginal type writes some let·
ter, and just changes the date and the saluation on
the olhers. His only major worry is to get the right
letter in the right envelope.
The list wouldn't be complete V{ithout mention.ing
the stl)dent who just can't think or a thJ!lg to say.
Postcards s6!ve .his problem; he can just duwn all
the newsy tidbits in code form and drop theni at
the P.O.-at bargain rates too!
The mpnthly letter home to Mom and Dad is al~
ways 'a jewel. These letters vary in frequency with
how often Junior or Little Mary needs money. And
sometimes its pretty often. InclUded in the content
you invariably rind remarks about ''how much work
there is to do," "how f.rugal Junior is being1" "how
unfair th~ professors a·re," arid "how he just doesn't
have time to pal"ticipate in social affairs."
What A Snap!

A lette:r to a !rie~1d composed at the same time,
however, will praise the social life and stress what a
snap coJlege is.
Fresh~n Jetter writers usually fall in!o a cate•
got·y all their own. The homesick !rosh ignore tho
sOcial side of coilege for the first month or two andi
spend their evenings composing long epistles home.
And their days are spent haunting the P.O. area.
After about a month, the student begins to adjus.t,
and the volume of letters written and received
slacks off;, Just one every other day, then one n
week, and flrially the student and stationary can
hardly be related.
-m.g.

Pajama Party Out of Place
C()('ds at Arkansas university had a casual get-together recently that would have caused ma,ny housemothers to · becom.e bug-eyed and to shake
lheir fingers with warning, These Arkansas coeds
wore pajamas and ni_ght shirts to the Sigma Nu's
''pajama party." The party was nice though a.s it was
held i.n a living room instead of " bedroom.

The College News :is published e.very other Tues·
day during the fall, spring sfi;mesters by the Dlvi·
sion of Journalism under tqe direction of Prof E. G.
Schmidt.
Entered is Second Class Matter at the Post bft'ice
in Murray, Ky.

Columbia Scholastic

Prus A11oc:l&tion
All-American
Medalist '55-'SS-'57

1953-56

STAFF

Editor
Marge Gepner

Advertising Manager
Dorothy Moore

Sports Editor ----------------------..Bill Davis
Assistant Sports .........................................Don Queener
F:eature Writer ........................,............. Carolyn Holmes
Society Editor ............................................Joyce Kennedy
Staff Writers .......................................... ."..... Nancy Rasco,
Ralph Anderson, Lila Empson
Photographer ---------------------Bill P ickens

MSC One of F.ew Schools
With A Free Truq Service
For years Murray State has had the disti nction.
of being one or the few cojleges in the nation to
support the unique idea of a hitch~hike corner.
.Many students, when they first come to Murray,
v1ew the idea with' suspicio!l. ,Many even think
that the. idea is '1disreA ulable." And of course
hitch-hiking for girls would be in any other circumstanet'!S.
But hitch-hike corner doeS away with the com·
moo notion of ~itch-hiking. It is p~r!ectly acceptable to ge.t a ride to town in this manner. New
students are soon irnpre!Sed by the fact th.at it is
almost a necessity, because t11ere is !'10 bus service.
As soon as they become accustomed to the idea,
they usually becqme arden t supporters. They find
that the comer: comes in handy, especially in
emergencies. It is IIJ.On:! or less a "free taxi."
Both boys and girls simply stand on the corner
by the Murray GriU whenever they need to gq bto
town. Fellow Students- will pick them up and to
come bacltr students need only to stand in front of
the Gulf G-as station to get a ride. Murray resi~
dents, as well as students, participate in the "free
taxi" service.
Conupents about the· cor!ler usually run like this:
"It's wonderful, es~ecia!ly when it is raining." "It
surely saves money." "It's like a turn·t~bout-falr
Q,lay deal-you give. me a ride now, and I'll give
you a ride later."
No one knows exacth when hitcN-hike corner
originated, but one thin·g is certain-it has helped
serve the ;'leeds Of. the car-less Murray students to
a large extent
-L b. e.

College Crowd's "New Fad' Has Familiar
Sound: The Ukulele Is Now Back I~ Slyle
By Carolyn Holme•
Have you ever noticed how almost everything
in the world goes in cycles? The principle that
• you st.art at a certain point and bvuiably wind
up in the same position or situation is involved in
matters of commerce, politics, the weather, fashion,
ar:d economy.
Even in college circles evid~aoces o·f the cycle are
appai;"CiJt. Take for instance the birth, death, and
rebirth of the uk}llele.
B&ck in the days of the raccoon coat and the
Stutz Bearcat, the uke was "thereat's meow" with,
the varsity crowd. A gang of college Joes and Josephines just couldn't get together and socialize without at least one member plunking away at his
uke strings.
•
However, with the thirties, the uke declined in
popularity and was replaced by ihe piano. But
parties and get-togethers just weren't the same,
and besides, anyQne ca~ see that a piano wasn't as
easily transported as the s.mail, lightweight ukEi.

.,.......-'

It took our generatlon. to retrieve the ukulele
from the attic trunks, but the students lett the
raccoon coats and Stutz Bearcat burled and stored
with the other relics.
The modern gener~tion often finds their mom's
and dad's old-fashioned ideas of e!ltertll.inment
pretty hard to swallow, but this certainly wasn't
the case with tq,e adoption of the uke by tb~ 1957
varSity crowd.
In fact, at most college "blow-outs" a uk~lele
fJ!St ir inctuded on the program. To be collegiate,
someone in the crowd just hils to own and play a
uke. And the sale o! ukuleles and instruction
books to college students In ~cent months jtut
proves that everyone seems to be getting into the
swing of things.
We call baseball our "great American pastime,"
'SO let's bestow the ukulele with the dtlbious honor
of being our "great collegiate pastime." T,his fad
has had its ups and do)Vn, but it's here to stay1 think,

-

·I

'Brown Or Bust'
Is Nomads Cry

I

The time of the year· has arrived for the student
body to become a band of nomads.
Professots can usually detect this migratory season by the increase of cuts in their classes. Another
evidence is the number of burnt faces that stare
him in the eye each day.
There is a yearly siCkness that strikes our campus when the trees siart budding and the grass
grows gree.'l. "Suntanitis" hits the student body
with full force and there is no recovery until the
cure of a beautiful, even tan i~ secured.
Poor Prob l
Nomadism is Pl·acticed as everyone (except poor
professors) lake their daily trek to Kentucky lake.
It is the Murray State paradise and it is evident
that all take advanta~ of this opporunity when
you see the beach covered with bodies cooking to
rare, medium, or well-done.
'The race is on! Everyone is fighting to see who
can get the best ta.'l. first. Tennis players and
swimmers claim they care nothing for a suntal\i
They say they just love the sport. But ttrey are
never left lagging behind in the race.
Towf\ 'students with big back yards are invaded
.and the house and lawn are not empty the rest
of the summer. No sense in tryi:J.g to grow grass.
It's impossible.
As the·season goes pn, class cutting and suntans
increase. Some fair-skinned people drop from the
race and lose the illn~ss after having a rew miserable days of sunburns.
The epidemic continues a!ld some.-studenls would
like to go as far as pitching a tent at the lake and
returning occasionally to Murray for an important
class. The MSC nomads use up car alter car and
gallons of gas In tpursult of a suntan.
Ahl Flod dal
Every student is determined to go home i:J. June
w1th a good tan to make people think they have
been in Florida inste&d of Murray. Surprisingly
f?!IOugh, it works.
·
There is only one catch to the cure of "sun~anitis."
The students that go to work ln an office
or factory duringr the summer lose all the fruit or
their labor and -see summer school students still
brown-as-a-berry wheil they return in the fall.
It is really a lmilng battle, a vicious circle, but it
is surely a lot or fun trying to get that treasurttd.
tan.
c:.b .

Moore's going on

Who's That Sleeping
In My Bed? Wells, 225
I'm homesick for Wells! I wan( to move back
to Q'IY old room with my old view, my old bed,
my old dirt.
This new, modern, clea:1, convenient hotel Is just
too much for me. I liked cijmbing' 37 stairs every
time 1 went to my l'OOfP. and haviQ, a door that
wouldn't $hut. wit~pt4~fi4Mni~~l;ld\.fJ: l liked
to have the light shin~'!\fh 'tny' ·e:yes through the
tran~om as I slcJ=t at night.
I liked to be awakened at all hours by the slamming of doors, lhe gush, 'urgle and gasp of a
rickety shower, and pep.ls of 1aughlj:!r. I liked to
hear the patter of feet on' wooden floors, a=td the
stomping of 1eet overhead.
Mouse Traps
I enjoyed pulling {strengthening) my muscles
every time 1 opened a , .winqow. H was especially
nice when the top hal( of the. sash was stuck all
winter and the cold air: didst blow.
1 lilred to set traps and catch micE; in my room.
It gave me something, to think about while I
wished I was!l't studying. I liked to hove cock·
roaches and beetles investigating all the food I
had cached away. I liked wasps that stung one
in the r:ight, and dive bombed one in the shower.
I liked window ~ades that ftew up to the very
top when you yanked them, and you had to use
the red-haired one's bed like a trampoline in order
to get it back down.
Ahb-Dus11
1 liked dust a:1d abhor Clean, smootp, uncreaking
floors. 1 liked painted furniture tb.at you could
wash instead of dust",and I liked the bullet hole in
ore of mY window panes.
I liked my bed where I had to lie on my lace
a~ all times in order tot be able to pull myself ~ut
wilh a swimming motion and keep myself
being !':mothered. I liked every lump, bump, aqd
broken sr,ring in it.
But n,9st of all I miss my view! Why, I could
see tha library and the prettiest p<i.rt of the campus
-when it rained I cOuld watch people drown. and
see what they were wEI&rini to class.
I want to move baCk- to Wells: so bad!

lrcir

Why Not Cheat? Two-Fifths

Of ColLeg.c Student~ ~ill

A ukelele duo in the lounge of Woods halL

MWicenJ:

Kin~,

Pat

Per~w.

At the plano ia $ue Grable,

The ukelele playen are

Cheat? Forty per cent or rn01e student:s at a lal'ge
number or colleges do l:t with no apology or sense
of wrong-doing!
Readi~:~g -the surve~ t:fS~b :reminded Chuck Sak·
ariassen at University. of North Dakota of a rej,ent
discussion with a frier\d after both had "flunked a
stinker."
"I'll swear he must -have spent.. the whole two
hours sneaking. glances. arnund figuring what he
could have gotten away wlth ra ther than trYing f.o
p3SS,'' says the writer. 'No wonder he flunked. My
' white bucks are slill lull ol ink marks from last
semester's finals.
"'Nhat I'm ~rying to emphasize is how funny we
are,' he says and goel! on to teH bow his friend once
spent eight hours making crib notes of the semester's
material ("really, a work of art") only to find he
had, unconsciously learned the stuff.
"There are two sides to the q uestion. 11 you valu~;.
honesty as .11 moral virtut,t I IUE'<iS yo.u'd Say it~ was
But I sure woul~n't feel guilty glanCing at the next
guy's paper to find out Who Heili-y vnrs thirQ; concubine trom the left was if It meant the rtlfference
'
'
between a B or C.
..J
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" Instead of an Easter outfit t hl• year I b o ught a new raincoat.

~OTC

Is No~ Only Drill Period
But Weekly Clw.nce for Good Deed

By Lila Beth Empaon
In trouble? Need help? Perhaps the ROTC can
help ygu. Lately the boys in RO have been playing the role of Boy Scouts, doi'ng a good deed.
daily (or should we say every drill period?).
Of CQUrse the exampJe that will be cror.ping
into everyone's mind is Moving day, which is their
most p~.tblicizt!d ".good deed." But there are many
niore things going on in the RO depsrtme;'Jt that
Should be br ought to the student's knowledge.
On March 28 at 3 p. m., Lt. eoL J esse D. Jackson,
PMS&T at Murray State, received word !rom Rus·
sell J erry Simmons that 2 year old "Rusty" Sim·
m~fLS ha,P g~ten lost while his parents had been
moVing (rom the hilf to Vet village.
Immediately Colonel Jackson summoned "B"
company to go to the rescue and organize a searching party. The boys in this particular company,
under the leadership of Roger Myers, stacked their
rifles and at once started to organize i:1to groups
to find little "Rusty."
However, Marilyn Mason had found "Rusty," who
bad slipped back to the hill to play, just fifteen
minut~s 11-fter Simmons had notified Jackson. Even
though the boys did not fir.d him first 1 their spil'it
reflected the willingness of the ROTC t.o help
others.

At the next drill period, April 4, Colonel Jackson
and tbe RO boys were again called upon for help.
This time the call came from Dean Sparkman, who
harl just received a call from Murray hospital asking for type 0 positive blood.
Mrs. Novella Patterstm of. Murrl!.Y had radical
mastitis and had to under'go surgery the next
morning. She needed the blood immediately.
When Colonel Jackson bformed the RO boys
of the urge.nt situation, there were six volunteers.
Within a matter of minutes, the vo\unt~rs were
on their way to he hospital.
Only two pints were required, so Don Swann and
Lowell Baker donated their blood. A third.., b~y,
Charles Hall, was put on the list of available
do:1ers because of his rare type, AB positive.
Swann, Lowell, and Hall are to receive efficiency
poir.:ts ror their actions, although they were unaware that they would receive tlrem when they
volunteered. The other three will also receive points
if they will contact Jackson.
Of course no one has 1orgott·.;m last January when
the administration was getting frantic because the
polio vaccine was going u:1used and wus on the
point of bf:ing spoiled. Several hundred RO boys
volunteered to receive tb~ POlio shots, thus saving
the vaccine.

Study of Foreign Language Is Necessary
Education, Says Profess(}r Megow
By D~rothy koore
The study of foreign languages is ah indlspensible
part of a~y educa tion, ir it claims to an education
and not merely a skill, says Ger hard Megow, professor of F rench and German at MSC.
He feels that there are three definite benefits
inl"jereni in the study of language. First, on the
elementary level, there is the development of an
awareness by the student that lan·guage is one of
the most marvelous gilts given to man.
Along
with lhis awareness is the development of careful
study habits, logical thinking, and improvement of

He was wounded and hospitalized in 1940, and

di~tion.

On th.e advanced level, Megow says that thete is
the exhilarating experience of entering into a new
world of existence unknown before by reaping \.he
first fruits of the beginning ability to communicate
in simple ways in a fOreign languag-e, and by read·
ipg easier literature i:1 that language.
Several Lives
The !in a\ stage is r~ached after years of bard
work. He has found that after intense study there
is the fascinatin'l and gratifying experience of sUpping back, and forth from the essence of one J:eople
into that of SflOther, and the experience of ide:ltifying h.imself with its greatest minds.
Being somewhat legally trained, his main com·
r:lain t concerni.ni the students· in his classes is the
lack of atten.tion to detail and a thorough analyza.
tl.on of not. onlY words but even letters.
He says that he has the benefit or living two
different lixes, that of a. European, and now that
he has become a citizen, that of an American. Most
of this has. come about through his study of la:lguage.
Born and educated in .E urope, Mea:ow and his
family have been in thls country for the past
seven years. lie has been at Murray Stale since

19>4The son of Gennan pare."lls, be was born in Mar.
kirch, Alsacec, but grew up near Kassel, Germany.
Al~er completing his high school
training he
worked tor a tim@ \s a cljlms adjustor ln insur1nce
offices in Kassel and Stu gart.
When the war came he served in the German
Anny in France and Russia startL'lg at the bottom
and carping out as a secor.d Ueutenant.

I

P rof. Gerhard Megow
, . . givos views on language
value•

was captured in
Fr.ance in 1944.
He spent two
years as a prisoner of war L'1
the
United
States, most o1
the time in Arkansas.
It wa.s during
his stay in t
PW camp t
Mr. Megow bl!·
gan his intensified study oi
the English language. He had
l·~arned
s o me
five or 'Six thousand words in
hi8"h school, but

now he memorized 12,000 words af the moi;,_e difficult variety.
Dlfferent Jobs
After his release, Megow worked !or the America,.n occupation forces in Kassel. In 1950 he came
to the United Sljl.tes. He worked as a dishwasher
in a bakery, a gardener, and a maint-enance mechanic in a household appliance store before he
began studies at Indian
universit.y.
There he
studied government, French, and German.
In 1954 he came to Murray to teach in the language department, At present he is completing
work on his doctorate decree.
M-egow says that he fe~ls that it is good for an
instructor to have contact with all kinds of huma{l
problems by working for a time outside of the
education field.
One of the grutest sorrows that he feels as a
truely dedicated teacher is that only rarely will he
b~ able ~ 'uide a studer.t to. !P.e ultimate heights
that he has· attailled throu.gh rlnguage study. This
always confronts him when he enters the claso;room
saying t<;l his charges the simple begi.nnini words,
"Guten "Mors:en. Wie reht es Llulen?"

•
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Joinf _Pa!1ies Set
Delta Lambda
. By Tn-S1gma Group
H 0 Ids I DSta118ll0D Sigma Sigma Sli:ma will h old
a party for Beta Tau Beta frater·
For 21 Members nlty tonight. They also held
one with Delta Alpha Tuesday

Socially Speaking
,.

Engagements

Weddings

Alexander -Wiggins

Jones- Rhoades
Mr. and MT!I. Irwin Jones of
Lansing, Mich., announce t he
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Sandra Jones. to Charle.~ Rhoades
of Sterling, Til. The wedding took
place in the Murray First Methdist church at 4 p.m. on Mar::h

Senior Barbara Alexander will
be mar:rie? to MSC graduate Jimmy W1ggms announces her parents Mr. and Mrs. Davy Alex·
ander or Sedalia. The wedding is
pl~ed for the summer.
Miss Alexander, a home economics major, is 8 member of
the Home Economics club.
Wiggins received a bachelor ot
"•i · - d , ..,... ·
....
!956
""e.......
"'""'
m
•-m MSC II!whh ......
, ne,
.u u
'"'" e w sa mem~
ber of the International Rela{\ons club. He is the son of Mr.
He isMrs.
now Coy
teaching
social
Wiggins
ofscience
Cuba.
and
at Sedalia High schooL
• • •
Fik.. Roberlson
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Alton Fike of
Florence, Ala., announce thE! engagement and approaching mar·
riage of their daughter, Barbara
Ann Fike to Festus Robertson,
J r .. T he wedding will be J une
7 ln ~e Northwood Methodist
chur.ch 1~ Fl?rence.
. M1ss Fike lS a. sophomore mus1c. major. She IS a n;ember o[
:;1gm,a Alpha Iota musJc fraternl~y an~ the 9 cappella and mad~
r 1gal smgers.
Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
, F. G. Robertson of Owensboro,
receiw-d 'his bachelor of arts de:ree in music education from
MSC in June, 1956. He was
rpember of Phi Mu Alpha and8
listed in "Who's Who in Ameri~an Colleges and Universities."
He is employed at present as
the music 6 uperviBor of Fulton
County schools.

• • •

A spring wedding is planned
for sophomore Jacqueline Rlnl
and .John N. Hayes announce!t
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J ack
Rini of Memphis, Tenn~
Miss Rini, an art major, att ended Simmons college in Boston, Ma11s,, betore coming to
MSC. She is a member of the
Portfolio club.
.H ayes attended Little Rock
J unior college in Arkansas befo;e serving in the United States
Arr Force. He is now employed
by the Esso Standard Oil company. He is the son of Mr. and
~s. Joe D. Hayes ol Memphis

Miss Smith Addresses
Daviess Co. Teachers

Dr. Hancock Attends
Ornithological Meet

The College News, Tuesday, April 23, 1957

LOWRY vrsrrs oa. PoGUE
Dr. Hunter Hancock of MSC's I N- ARLINGTON ON TOUR
depart- Piological science department atDr C S Lo
h
th
Daviess ~ended t_he Kentuc~ O~itholog· · wry, ead of
e

,
Miss Rubie Smith, head of the

1Deadline For Award
Lists Set For May 3

elementary education
ment, addressed the
.
teal Socu~ty convention m Bowl- social science department., visitH. W. Ford. new presldept or
ed Dr. and Mrs. Forrest C. Pogue the student council, has •nnounnight April 16.
· County tea~hers m Owensboro ing Green April 12 and 13.
Delta- Lambda Alpha, fresh April 4 on the subject, "Facts,
The convention met for the sec· in Arlington, Va., un his tour of ced that lists of" awards for H~n~
'
men women's honorary fratern·
The infonnal party with Beta Faith Failu-r;es, and Formulas: A ond tlme at Bowliog Green he- Washington, D. c. during the ors day IJtU9t be _l)anded. in by
1
lty, elected officers tor 1 9~7-58 Tau Beta will be held Jp the sor- Lopk at Arithmetic in Children." cause of n series of lakes situated KEA vacation.
May 3- .
at its annual initiation ceremony ority room "Bnd refreshments will
there attract water fowl that are
Ford stated t1"!at e• ch .IW must.
and banquet at the College Pres~ be served.
Also attending the meeting at excellent to study.
Dr. Pogue, a former MSC include the award and the name
byterian church April 9.
Daviess County High school were
At this sprjng's convention, a, social science professor, is now of the pe.rsan aw arding the hon~
The newly elected officers are: · The party for Delta Alpha was three senior elementary educa- scholarship was set in motion to serving as director of the George or.
Bonnie Huffman, Owensboro, a date night fo r the plOOges held t.ion majorS: Myrna Bea1·d, Alleg- enable graduates to study Ken· C. Marshall foundation to colApproximately twenty organ~
president; Molly Baker, Ho~- in the stable .. Pledges of both ra J ones, and Norma Warren. tucky birdli.fe.
lect material for the biography izations . and d"p;l1tJnents will
klnsville, vice-president; Neta . 1roups furnished entertainmen1 "FolloWing the talk, the four
The scholarship is in honor o! at General Marshal.k He is t he present awards to their putstand ~
for the actiVes. Ref, .,h-ent•
Corbin, Carmi, Ill., secretary;
.J
Were se~edfpl l owin& •heuop·ro• MSC'ans visited Owe~sboro cit~~ Dr. Gordon , Wilson of 'western author- of "The ~uprjmle Com- ing studenls in lh' aqqual :tf~~on
Mnry Harding, Paris, Tenn.,
t
schools, where the semor-s expect State college who bas been study- mand" and co-author ot ''The day prQgram t9 'J:Kl 1\eld in \he
treasurer.
gam and daqcini!' was held for to te11ch next fall.
ing birdlife for over thi:-ty years. Meaning of Yalta."
college auditorium }day 8.
Tillman Speaks
e pledg~s and acdves.
.
d ofd 21 !_
The .................
fonnal initiation
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

'
23 .
Miss Jones, a sophomore trans-

fer student from Michigan State
college, is a math major. Rhoades,
son of Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Rhoades,
Is a freshmen industrial arts
major.
MeDaniel·
•
• Goets
•

new m--.. ..~r-s was con ucte by
ihe retiring officers and Miss
Rezina Senter, sponsor of the
fraternity. Speaker for the following banquet was Prol . B. J.
Tillman.
Other new members are: Rose·
mary Jones, MurTay; Martha
Cunningham, Eddyville; Suzanne
Bowell, La Porte, Ind .; J anet
Allen Fulton; Joyce
Teague,
Kuttawa; and Jane Vin-cent,
Bremen.
Need 3.5. 2,5
Also initiated were:
Nancy
Rasco, Barlow; Joyce Rudolph,
Kevil; Pearl Terry, Cunningham; Pat Owen, Murray; J ane
Dick, Mayfl:eld; and Clara ArU)
Pollock, Mayfield.
·
Others included Jane Va.ugh n,
Murray; Martha· R i cha rd s,
Owensboro; J anice Hooks, Kev·
H; Barbara Ann Fike, Florence,
Ala.; and Dorothy Schp.eider,
Harrisburg, 111.
Those chosen for membership
ln the fraternity must have a
3.5 standing on the 4. system
or 8 2.5 on the 3. sys~em.
'

MSC graduate Gail McDaniel
was married to Gilbert Goetz. in
Chicago on February 20 , announces her mother, Mrs. R-uby Me~
Daniel of Peotone, TIL
Mrs. Goetz received her B. S.
degree in elementary education
in 1955.' While attending MSC
she was a member of the Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority, the Asso·
ciation for Childhood Education,
and Kappa Delta Pi fraternity.
Goetz. is now attending the Uni..
versity of Wisconsin where he j g,
completing graduate wo-:-k in edu·
cation.
•
•
•

Births

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Carver
announce the birth of a girl,
Kimberlee, on February 22.
Mrs. Carver, former MSC stu·
dent, was a business major. Carver, an industrial arts major, b
a !"~).ember of the ''M'' club.

Home E..- Seminar
Set For Teachers

Rlni·Ha:res

J

1

. GAY GIBSON predicts a
I

A seminar has recently been B t T
B t p ·j
organized by the MSC home eco- · e a
au e 8 ans
nomics student _and su~rvising Pledge Dance May 3
teachers, acoordmg to li..JSS Rub)•
SimJ?sOn, head ot the home eoo·
Beta Tau Beta fraternity wi11
nom1cs department.
have their first pledge dance on
The purposes ot the group, that May 3 in the Woman's club h9use
meets each Monday afl~m~on at anhounces President Bud -V~s': '
~ p. m. ?re to share. exg,enences
The musii will be fu rn ished b)!'
m teachmg and to fmd ways of the Ann Lynch combo. 'the dance
solving new problems. . . .
which will be from 8 p. m. until
. Student . teachers partic1patmg midnight, will be only for the B eIn :he semmar are: Joy Sha_w! ta Tau Beta actives and pledges ·
Lo1s ~cClure,_ Donna Wells. VoJa.l and their dates.
The dance honoring the pledge11
Meredith, Julia Cole, and Melva
.
or -preservers, as they are called,
~·~~
' Gorrell. . .
Superv1smg . teacbel'9 mclude will be the first that the newly
Miss Inez. Haile, Mrs. Dorothy organized fraternity has held.
• :Sa!JWell· Workman
Walmsley, Mrs. Mildred Gass,
Mary Kay Bagwell will ~e Miss Ruby Simpson, .and Mrs.
married to James A. Workman Lucy LiUy, home economics in·
in June announces her parents, structor at Alma High school.
Mr. and and Mrs. Key Bagwell
of Paducah.
F RATERNITY
.
~iss Bagwell, a senior art maj- BUSINESS
HOLDS SPRING BANQUET
The a~nual Panhellemc 4a:r for
or, IS a member of Alpha Sigma
Pi Omega Pi honOrarY business A_lpha S1_gma Alpha and SJ..illla
.A,lpha sorority, Kappa Pi honor- education :6-aternity bad their SJg~a Slg~ w11l -1::11! Saturday;,
qry art fraternity, and the Port- ant'jUal spring banquet Tuesday April 27 at Kentuc_ky lake, anf olio club,
- . night, April 16, according to.j nounces Panhellen1c chairman,
Yfo.rkman attended the UhlCharles Ebling. It was Sue Boone. ,
.
- l.
v:ersity of Kentucky attd MSC President
held in the Murray Woman's
Panhellemc day lS held ea~
"B f~ serving four years in the clubhouse
year at Kentucky lake where the
Uwted States Air Force. He is
Entertainment which consisted ! so~orities spend the day SV{~m.;
p resently employed a t the' of skits, songs, and a pantomine mmg, sun bathing, and ple,ynii:
F'riepdly Finance Inc., in Murray.
was presented by the fall and games ~ogethe_r.
.
·
He is the son of Mrs. Roy Wade spring pledge classes
. A ch1cke!l ~hnner wlll be served
of Cayce.
m the pavJllion on the lake bY
S~ and Charlie's restaurant.
.: .
ASA Open House Dates In case of rain the dinner· will
.,~
be· served in the stable.
·
For Fraternities Set

.
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You'll have the prettiest, coolest, easiest sumriler ever
if you invest in Gay Gibson's bountifully endoy;ed .
dresses of 65% Dacron and 35% cotton!. Tjley're
quick and easy to wash and dry, need little or nq
ironing ! 1) Woven petit point with neat .midriffbow.
Blue, pink ·or black stripe--<!ach on. :.vhite. ~14.95.
2) Woven plaid sundress' with per t black !)ow. Pink,
b)ue or tan-on white.grounds. $i4:95. 3). Saucy
shirtwaister with lace-frosted bodice. Sky blue, mint,
petal pink, tan. $14.95. 4) Precise an!l pret~ tie 1Jrint
for this shirtdress with convertible.. colla!<." Blue,
pink, yellow, $17.95. 5) Woven check, plettjed with
bands of lace and embroidery. , Pill)<, ~lile ·.o~ '<b)~~~
each witn white. $14.95. 6) Ros~-printe\1 jl:ress 'Wit])
sweater of 100% Orion to match the. print: -RoSOl, ·
aqua or gold.......,ach on white. $17.95. All, 'sizes 5 to 15.
·,
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Sororities To Hold
Panel Day At Lake

................ ...... .

AJpha Sigma Alpha will hold
open house in the sorority room
April 23 ~nd 25 for Tau Sigma
Tau and Beta Tau Beta respectfully, announces President Priscina Brinkley.
The sorority room will be open
1trom 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and
I refreshments will be seTVed. Open house was held for Delta AI·
pha fraternity April 18 .
The purpose ot the open hot1se·
is to show the sorority room to
the fraternities on the campus."

-.
BETA TAU :SETA TO HOLQ
KONTEST FOR KHA"ftACTERI
Plan~ are now being co;mpleted
by Beta Tau Beta social tratoern:.:.
ity to sponsor a "Krazy Khar~
acter Kontest," announces Pres:iden t Bud Vest.
Four or fl.ve candidates for
several comical positions are in
t he process of being selected. Th~
positions and the candidates will
be announced in the next iSSU:e
of the College NeWII.
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DIFFERENT TAS'I'ES•

•

, 1 _,

A SPORTING CLASSIC •••
Sports coats with real fashion
tiair . , , that's what yoU•n find
in our new selection by CUrlee.
Outstanding fabrics, beautifwl
weaves, smart patterns, • are
among the many fabrics that add
&o much distinction to Curlee
sports coats .. , all at Curlee's
traditional popular prices.
I
Where You :Suy QualiJy
I
With Confidence

24.95 up
Graham &Jackson
t l I I I I I I U t U 1.1 tU I 1.t I I IJ

MOULt Whether y ou swap, .witch. or ll1itch a
Chesterfield King you'll diecover the

biggest pleasure in tmoking today.
Maj&~~tic lenrtb-plus t he
emootheat natural tobacco
1llter becauee Cherterllelda
are packed more amoothly
by ACCU•RAY. Try 'eml

vtv••

Che1terflekl tong
you ....,.
of whllt you'r• III'Mddng fori
"150 .6t* let Job .R. CiJn:>.,, Da:rtmDUIA ~.

/OTIIi.l

~Fi&/jl<lt"m.

16() /fll" _,. p l<ilDNp_/oicol -t;tr;OqiCbr -wio<otlt;"'. CM-~, P;o. B~2J, N• Yorl\ 41J,N. Y

•
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•College

In Relay Athletic Director Announces
Gives MTSC Win
Nine Game Football Sked
Over 'Thomhreds

McKendree
Mars Breds
Home Debut

_____

News, Tuesday, April
23, 1957
.
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The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florlat and Gift Shop: 800 Olive. Murray, Ky.""
Phone 364-J

Walmsley, Eagle
Lexington
Conference

•

You Have An

From The

College Church of Christ
To Attend Ou r Worship, Bible Study and Devotional Period
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins at 10:30 A.M. and
also in the evenings a~ 7:00 P.M.
On Monday's the Devotion for College Students is
held at 12:30 P.M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study begins at 7:00 P.M.
'-(
The building 11 completely aU condUioned for your comfort.
VISITORS WELCOit'\E TO ALL

In Bible W:•v•

Bible

WILEY TRAILER SAl.ES

were
Two .recent publications
printed articles by Dr. Hensley Home Ec Club To Holcl
C. Woodbridge, MSC librarian.
The publications are "The Amer- 'Hobo Days' April 25-27
ican Book Collector'' and the
"Hobo Days" will be on th~
"Kentucky' ~ol~re R,ecQ.rd."
MSC campus, April 25-27, accord,Wp9,.db#Jijtfe_~ontTibUt&i an
ing to Sarah Ward, Home Ecointi'Od.Uctiai:l. 'of '6b·e page to
nomics club president.
translation from the works
Members of the Home Ec club
MenendetY Pelayo
be available any of the three
titled "Of Bibliogrllphical
to do various jobs for a minters" to recent issue Of
of .75 per hour.
Prydat~evytch
I A.m•~;,,.n Book Collector."
of the "days" will go
issue Of the
the Home Ec club scholarship
Fi:-'e members of the ~allege
Record"
A high school senior will mus1c ra.culty and four mus1c stuOlen Bryant. MSC art
of
the club ~cholarship this. dents will present a concert the
ol 1951, has done the stage
evening ot May 23 in lhe Lil>rary.
for "BiHy Budd," a H'erman Mel ·
The program, wihch is not yet
ville play now being presented
completed, wiU be arranged by
by the Carmu ..J...itlle Thcaltcr
Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch. The
group or Cleveland, Ohio.
works to be played were com' Miss Ruby Simpson will posed during the baroque era
Bryant, an art teacher at ShakAT FORT
the Motl'let-Daugbter {1600-1750).
er Heights, Ohio, designed all the
of sar!!ty
or the Alpha Kappa
The facully members laking
sets fo~ theE pl?, ~~rdi~g d til
a startina: salAry
or Kappa Omicron Phi of part in the concert will be: Lawar
e·
per year is now open
Illinois university on renee Rickert, Qaritone; David J.
Miss C ara age,
P_artrr;ent head. Brya~t's set de·
according to the 'u.
5.
Gowans, viola; Roman Pry9-atsJg~ tncludes one ?asJc set
commis~J.m.
Simpson's talk wi.ll be on kevytclj, violin; Neale B. Mason,
yarJous novel devices tol'
will be rated
as a profession. She will cellO; and John C. Winter, organ
lng scene changes.
·
experience~ no
on her experiences in, (tape recorded}.
The . Carmu L!tU~ Theatet·l test is required. Applications may
to lllu.stre.te teaching opStudents assisting in the progroup JS connected Wllh a com- be submitted to the Sixth U. S.
· abroact.
gram include: Ed Drake, featured
munity recreation center. Tha Civil Service region Post
·
Kappa Omicron Phi is an hon- on· tlle harpsichord; Tom Diener,
"Billy Budd,'' production open~d and Courthouse b~ildlng, Cinfraternity for home econo- bassoon; Sharon Ballard, violin;
on March 22 in Cleveland.
cinnati 2, Ohio until Mar<:h 19.1 rnd•t•.
and Mary Curtis Smith, violin.

the panel
in Criticism of
Art," and the
by Leo Steinbet•~,
New York.
The 1958 conference will
at the UniverSity of Georgia upoh
the invitation made by

Dodd.

Nine Will Present
Concert On May 23
Says

Former Art Student
Designs Stage Set

Murray State Graduate Gordon W. Roberts of Columbus re cenlly completed his first solo
flight at Saufley Field Naval
Auxiliary Air station in Pensacola, Fla.
Besides flight training, Roberts.
is also receiving trainini! in communications, navigabon, engineering, athletics, aemlogy, and
civic air regulations. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E.
Roberts of Columbus.

Two Blocks West of

---•

J u n i or piano major Gail
HugheS from Knoxville, Tenn.,
wHl give a recital April 30 in th•3
Recital hall of the Fine Arts
buildlng at 8:15 p.m.
Lone Oak Career Day
This will be her junior ~"';"''•
Attended . By Studrnts
for her bachelor of mllSic
Fjve ..Murray State home ceo- and her senior recital lor
nomic students -participated in
of music education
Career Day at Lone Oak hi&h . gree.
school on April 19.
Her program includes "CappriThe girls gave an original skit cio on the Departure of a Well
depicting the life of a MSC home Beloved Brother" by Bach; Sonaecpnomics student and explaining ta "Pathetigue" by Beethoven;
the jobs availl:!-ble to graduate Polonaise by Chopin; ani! Toccahome econolll-ic majors .
ta by Pasc'l1.
;participating on lhe program
Miss Hughes will be !l~'!!ish~d by
were: Sarah Ward, chairman: Ktn·en C1 one, Junior Jrom T;lfingBett)-' Blalock, Nancy Westerfield. hnm,lll., and Vern Shinall, junior
Zona Henderson, Judy Darnall! from Sullivan, Mo., who will sing
and Miss Frances Brown, ad,visor. songs from old English music.

C i ~y

Limits

On Highway 60

Hughes To Present
Re~:ital On Pia,no-.-"

Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 3-1271 (Paducah )

I
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MURRAY GRAD COMPLETES
S OLO FLIGHT AT SA UFLEY

NEW AND USED 'I:RAILEJRS

•
I

You smoke refreshed

·Anew idea in smoking ... all-new Salem

shining
'
stream
of coltjlr •••

in l!Xciti119 P11e~o

$12.95

See this
romantic new
pattern in
our silve r

depgrtment ...
cmd orrange
Ia enjoy

the luxury of
this lovely
Sterling pow
... pay fori!
/oter ... using
our convenient

Club Plan.

•

P1>uffant beauty ... in delec:tabla Peeka,
a summer floWering of s9ft color and lines.
Self stripping thot's bowed cmd then releases into
6 Pc.. S.tllng

$38.1-5 rax.tnd.

,. menthol fresh
I
• rich tobacco
taste
'
'.
_,
• most modern filter

.

'

~ .. .

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you'll hav~ a
'good idea how rejre&hing all-new SALEM Cigarettes taste. The fresh¢: taste
in cigarettes flows through SALEM's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with
.f!e'o'V surprise spftness. o. menthol-fr~ comfort. Try SALEM- you 'lllove ·~

'

' '

Salem refre~hes yQur taste

9 waist-beliHiing full skirt.
Oiffu\Cd pastels in sizes 5 !o 1 S.

•

THE STYLE SHOP
-'

•

•
~q· ~~---"=-=-a--•·-~""""'~

•

-
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In t his p anel of pic::l:,u.res John Brooks. one of Murray's sl,ar pole vaullera. ,Ia ahown u be aJarta out to make a vaull, as he goes over. and as he isfalling away from the bar.
------~------------------------

1Bill DAVIS

Eyeing the Breds
When is it going to quit raining? That is th~ question that
basebaU coach Waldo Sauter bas been asking since the bageball
season got u:~.der way.
.
,
The Breds had five of theU' first seven gam~s postponed because
of the elements. TheY "Were to open the season April 5 wlth
David Lipscomb in Nashville, but the wea!J:terman had differe~t
ideas. On April 9 the Breds were due for a game in Evansville,

.Put once again the rains came and the Evansville diamond could
o!ily be used for an old swimming hole.

1

To Play Five Games

The Wcstetn Hllltoppers were on the schedule .ror the Racers
April 16, but this game was also postponed because of rain,
Al; a result o! so much rainy weather the Thorobreds wlll be
:l'orced to play five games this week inorder to make up the games
that were rained out.
This means that if Coach Sauter has to
use more than two pitchers in any one of these games, he will be
!orced to use some hurlers that have had very little college experi·

John Bmoks, OVC Pole Vaulting Champ,
Gives Munay Edge In That Tt·ack Event

West Point Cadets
Nine Raps Middle Visit
ROTC Classes

4-4, Falls to Tech 5-3

Sophcmore John Brooks from. major and spe11t part
J ohn Brooks could develop
one of MuiTay's all time
Lawrenceville, lll., holder ot ·the 1treshmnn year at the
OVC track meet polevaultiog re · of Illinois before trana!errlng
Murray
cord, almost assures the MSC MSC,
up one victory
weekend on a
tra,ckmen or taki.ng· one eveht beHe also has a
·~~~~~~;.::~~!:;I
by downing
lore they enter the field.
high scboolrecord, Ii
Brooks set the new OVC meet years in basketball,
':~~.:;: j .AIIlllati~
nnd
reco~d by clearing the bar at track, and three years
f•
1!1~;7;:;!t;''T,':;•:;·!',,";.;;iday
Tech the
12' 6 o/4".
at L awrenceville H igh
In addition to ' being. an out- D uring his junior
·~.~.~f~:r~
standing polevaulter, Brooks is was All-State in
b
a high jumper, a diScus thr:owe\·, and football. In his senior
and has earned a letter in bask- he wall A1~-st'ate ln ba.Sket balt.
etball. The highest Brooks ha5
Other Honors
ever polcvaulted was 12' 11 ~".
Among
He has only been deft-ated one complied at
time in college polevaulting com· was taking second place
petition and that was Saturday Illinois State Tra'ck meet
when he pulled a leg muscle in pQlevault of 12' 6".
the Vandy meet.
With a record like this, pl~
Brooks is a physical education excellent performance so far this

I

comb club and two games with Wo,stern. ThE;y will play a iame
wilh an untried Evansville club today.
Win Any or All
The Breds have th-e team to Win any or all of the remaining
games this week, but a great deal will depend how the pitching
staff comes through.
Coach Sauter stated that next year when he chooses his team
he will not look for the outfielder with the best aTm to play left
field but the best "mudder." He will also choose the best swimmer
on th~: club Lo }.lay shortstop. The Breds will then be ready lor
the monsoons and may be able to finish the seaso:1 without so
mnry postponements.
There is Cllso talk of the making the spit ball legal again because it is becoming difficult to lhrow a dry ball.

•

Aga,illld Tee!\
'Fhe<- folloWinit day against.
the Racers scoced one run
";;\;;::~n~hand two ln the third
Ill
the lead 3·0. But. the
'fought back to t ie the·
the sixth, and then scored
runs in tbe seventh for

scored their first run
errors, • but the two
I ~•.eke" came in the tbh'd as a re·
suit o! a double by Sni pp follow·
ed by a homerun by Rehm.
The victory over Middle Tenn~~ ..glves the Breds a I-0 recdni:irl the western division or
OVC A.s Tennessee Tech is in the
n ~~.•~;~~~ ~~·~;il ~astel'n odhrision.
s.l
The Racers play David Lipscomb in Nashville Wednesday,
~'"''~but will return to the loCal dia·
mond nrursday when I.ipscpmb
comes to town !.or the return
game. Game ~imc 2:30 p.m.

en<e.

The .Breds have two games this week with a free hitting Lips·

I1 .

Tracksters Lo.se to Vandy,
Tennessee Tech; Yet to

1

Two cadets from W~:st Point
military academy visited the
MSC campus o,n March 27 to ac·
quaint ROTC students with West
Point academy.
Cadet John C. Ledbetter, Obi·
on, Tenn., and Cadet Thomas K.
Shuff, Georgetown, described
life at West Point and what goes
on during a cadet's four years
at the 1J, S. Military academy.
Th~ t.wo west pofnters showed
ROTC cla!ls~ a -i3 minute filtr~,
"This is West P¢r1l,'' \fhich de·
scribed ll!e at the academy.
After the film the cadets dis~
cussed the West Point honofo Sys~
tern, how cadets cpos~ thf:!ir
branch Army assignments, a nd!
answered queStionS ,.ask~ by
MSC ROTC studen.l4. lp their
lalk, the cadets also expU!Iiued
that their inst,rucLion 'oX.et;" i lqu.r
year period ~as the ea_,viva~t
of fl\11it and oJ5.~ hn:lf·years of col~
lege.
~ ,1 ,
The Si:allba,rd, B.liQ- .~fade ~tl.d
the Persliiilg R1fle!t. miHtary SO·
cieties he!~ an ·wormal cotfee
call fol' the two cadets Wednes·
day .nol'n.itlg, Miu-Ch 27, between
10 and 11 o'clock. At the: coffee
cat!, n1 embe-r11 o! both organiza.
tlons talked informaily w:lfh the
two W~.;;L Puintu:;;.

I

The Racers will meet
Peay today on the local
The field events will begin
2:00 p.m.
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YOU'RE
COMFORTABLE
STYLE
SHARP
AND
WEATHER
WISE

WHAT IS A LEAKY PEN'

VocolYohl

IEA ~L

II IUU .

B/.otkr D<ltu:r

v. 01 Ill~· ·

WMAT5 AN 1Mrt0Vfl) HANOCU,fl

•
'

24.50
to
75.00

liCit,\UIULUV~II •

V. Of

What more could a man want in a tropical suit" See our-

fibers-silk, cotton, and worsted-have been b\t;nded for

oceans of oil, carloads of. cattle....!.and plenty of
Luckies, too. But if he's always begging fQr a
match at light· up time;. this affable gent becomes
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his
brands, though: a Luck.y tas~ like a million bucks
- two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky "
is all cigarette •• • noihing but fine, mild, goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say
it's the best ..tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Sociology

Suits and Sport Coats now. See how skilfully the natural

•

platter ~

streng1h and wear with man-made dacron or orion. U'!t

Spin a

easy to beat the heat, you'U see ... and impossible to beat

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

at the price.

Sme, you can have a party without

. • have- some chatter . • •
CIG A.RE T TE S

Coca·Cola- but who wants to!

Corn Austin Company.

,,·

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
.J.~~· .. ,l
. i)·:" · ,~ .•.fli$'\.f

...... I ·•.

l• ,.,,_.

'Ill'S

;·~

~<: :''-r-~~.>t,-~<·"i··~ l~'

Coca~<;qla Company By '

co.

•'•

WHAT DO MYPOCHOHOIIAG DOt

NOll OOTU. Jl,.
P "O"'UC.~

CO LUll

JO tiUU.
IU J OII Jl,

CO ~LII ..

nuar

fOI: DOUGIIt

~START STKKUNGI
~..§ MAKE $25
I

Luckies Taste Better

•

a

ROU il ULUJC ...
V. 0 ' MI MNUOT.

THIS HOMBRilives in a D allas palace. He's got

best-ever collection of hand-finished HYDE PARK tropical

'

&U1rFetllu

C N I~ A GO

WMAT IS A SMAI1' I!Lff.,

·

TO~,s~T~Pl,' :ro;}_,~~ -.BITJJ~ ··

..

~EA.!"~,II, FRE1.!1~~· ~IJI:R9THE!tl

""'""'I1UIIUDQAr, ~~?
•
""""""""""""""""""""""""--""""""--""""----------------~--------------""---"."'----""------------------------ ~
P.OD1JCT

.

or

AMZRICA'' l.&AlJUIO 14AICUfAC.TU.IIa Of C.l G.U.II:TT•'

..
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Barbara Walker Newl
President of YWCA

--------------------------•

Speech Majors Judge,
Attend TKA Tourney
Joe Pool represented MSC. in

Seven MSC speech students
recently made a trip to Indiana
to judge a city-wide high school
speech tourney and to enter the
annuel Tau Kappa Arpha national conference speech tourney.
After judging the high school
speech tourney held at Reitz
High school in Evansville on
April 13, the students proceeded
to Buller . university in Indiana~olls to enter the speech tourney on April 15.

the individual orations. All other speak'f'rs entered debat.;? competition. The inter-collegiate de-

bate topic discussed was:
solved, that

the

United

should discontinue
nomic aid to

fo~ign

direct

R-eState<;

Barbara Walker, sophomoTe
from Paducah was elected presi ·
dent of the YWCA at R regular·
club meeting held April 16.
Other new officers include Marilyn Hahan, sophomore from
Mayfield, vice J)resident: Wanda
Holland, fre shman· [rom :rulton,
secretary; Marie Grubbs, junior
from PadQcah, treasurer.
Also elected were: Nancy Lanier, freshman from Heath, chaplain; Margaret Kincannon, fres'hman from Cleveland, Ohio, rc
porter; Ernt-stine Batten, (reshman from Paducah, food chairman; Delores Goheen, freshman
from Gilbertsville, and Alma Atwood, freshman from Paducah,
Religious Council representa·
tives.
Mrs. Lola Dannenfelser and
Mrs. Mary Brown are the sponsors of. the club.
.4

eco-

countries.

The MSC debaters entered a
total of eighteen de6ates in both

I

the four man and the two man
squad classifictaions.
Kentucky School•

Altogether there vnre sixtyfour schools particiPating in the
'fht~ speech
stud-ents taking TKA conference debate ranging
part "Were Charles Lynn, Edith geographically from Vermont to
Representing KenHer:rvJ.pn, Bill Crago, James Cali!ornia,
Pic!kens, Carlton B ostic, Nancy tucky were Murray Stat·?, University of Kentucky, and BellarPaschall, and Joe Pool.
mine.
Prof. J. Albert TTacy accompanied the students to Indiana.
H is freshman classes were taug?t " - The annual formal inspection. by advanced speech students m 1·
of, the Murray ROTC department hi$ aqsence.
.
Mu:rray State's Rille team which has had • suc:eeslful season of competition lhia yeiU, The
wlll be held tomorrow according
Those
who
taught
were: memban are, front row, William Hobbs, Leonard Wlce, William Chillenden, L~y Crabtree, and
to Lt. Col. Jesse D. Jackson, ! Charles Woods, Bill Lawrence,
Dresback.
PMS&T. Priscilla Brinkley, Dan Cowherd,
Middle row: vactor Powell, Me.J>i.on Llunby, Bob Street. Jerry Wade, and Gerald Moore. Back
The board of officers from the Harry Gilbert, Robert Sullivan, row: Lany Ho1ford, Robert: Much. M·Sgf. Drane Stioltey (team coach), Viclor Speck, and Johnny
U . S. Second Anny will inspect C~arles Reynolds, and Bruce
claas room instruction and one F1restom.
drill company.
-------Irjspectors will be president nt
JcoL, JACKSON TO SERVE
the board, Col. Talbert I. Martin,
ON ROTC INSPECTION TEAM
PMS&T at Pennsylvania State;
Major E. J . Morris, La Salle colLt. Col. Jesse D. Jackson
lege; Major R. K. Delaune, UniDr. Harry Sparks, head of the The Murray State cOllege rifle City; Leonard Wice, Nortonville;
PMS&T!
head of the Murray
versity of Delaware; and CWO e'ducaHon department, will be the
has ended the 1956-57 sea- and Victor Pow\!ll, Benton.
military science department, will
H. M. N
. euhauser, Duquesne.
"
'th
63 · 1
d
All ROTC stude.nts will dress in speaker at the MSC alumni ban- '·ecmw·"'
a - wm- oss recor ,
Other members of the team serve as a member of an inpec~
'' quet, scheduled for May 25 at 11
. Duane Shelley,
ll
were: Robert Marsh, Benton; tion tour tea.m with the U.S.
uo onn for the day.
6:30 p. m. in the Carr Health
William Chittenden, Lola;.Jerry
building.
S!!COnd Army.
Hypnotist To Conclude
Othl)r speakers of
the University of Ten- Wade, McHenry; Victor Spectc,
The tour will begin Aprll SO
Paducah
;
\Vil\iarn
Hobbs,
New
will be President Ralph B .
(Martin Branch), }';astern
altd continue untU May 8. The
Performances Tonight
Haven,
Ill.;
Johnnie
Ki
ng,
Pndu·
and the . senior class president. State college, Owensboro High
team will inspect -ROTC units in
Preston, hypnblist, will con- Dave Wilson.
school and won two matches cab; Bob Stn:~t. Murray; and colleges and universities in West
· dude bis perfonnances here toInstallation of the newly elect· over 'Vanderbilt.
MSC lost Larry Hosford, Murray.
Virginia and Ohio.
night in the Little chapel at 8 eel oificers will be a highlight of matches against the University • The Murray tci!m ranks in
p.tn. He also presented a program the evening's activities. Mr. Clif- of Kentucky and the UniV\Jrsity the. upper third bracket of the
there last night.
ton Thurman, of the V~derbill of Louisville.
RO'J,'C teams in the Second
Tw.o MSC stude'nts BJ'e hypno. university mathematics departArmy ctistrict, according to SheltJ~d frQm station WNBS by the rllent will be president for the
Top st.'orer for U\e year was ley. The team i!l currently firing
intem~tionally known hypnotist next year. Tim O'Brien, pl'incipal La:ty
Crabtree, Hopkins~ille, in the National ROTC match.
and magician and t hen trnnsfer- of the Anna-Jonesboro High whh a total of 2458 pornts.
The firing takes pia~ in sta~es
red to the Little chapel ~r the school, Anna, m., will be vice Crabtrt"'_e. was . closely followed
and
the learn is expected to lim
prbp4U1J.
president.
by Will_Jam DresbaCk; MonUthe final round on April 3Q.
freston's appearance has been
Another highHght will be the cello, Wllh 2453.
S,POnSon!d here by the Murray aWarding of the two $200 alumni Other top scorers In order
Although the season ls closed,
State • chapter of Tau Kappa scholarshjps to an outstanding were: Marion Lisanby, Dawson the team has also scheduled a
"-lph:a speech fraternity.
J high school senio\' boy and girl.
Springs; Gerald Moort"'1 Cnlvert miltch wlth Martin tor May 9.

Taking Part

Annual Formal RO
Inspection Is Set

I

Rifle Team Closes Season
With 6-3 Win-Loss Record

Dr. Harry Spar]<S
Wt"]l Be Speaker
At Alumni Banquet

I

SUMMER

I

A whisp of a sheH on

a flat, flat heel ... that's our

Concert Set On May 1
By College Orchestra

new Glamour Deb skimmer

The College orchestra will
present a concert May 1 at 8:1S
p.m. in the Recital hall of the
Fine Arts building.
Under the direction of Dr.
R:iCl"ljilrd Fl;l~ll, the orc:hestra
will play Haydn'& Clock Symphony, the ' first movement ot
Franck's Symphony in D Minor,
and Mendelssohn's Violin Concerto with Orchestra.
Prpf. Roman Prydatkevytch
will do the violin solo in the
latter composition.
CADETS TO • HONOR WOODS
WITH ANNUAL RO REVIEW
The annual ROTC revi-ew in
ho nor of President Ralph H .
Woods will be presented on the
MSC campus May 2.
The .review will be the regular
parade bt troops with the President as reviewing officer. The
first line will be parading as
the regular commanders will be
commanding troops.
Members of the faculty, staft',

:.::.~•tudent•

nco

invite~,.~

pump. As lighc as a
feather, wirh barefoot
comfon in every step.

t.··

;.._._,_~:.-~

In
Black

$5.95

White
Blue
Flax

I- ------•
'ADAMS Sh oe Sfore

Men's & Boys' Yellow Tag Items

BELK-SETTLE
COMPANY
Racks af si!Jcks-all tHertiht

' ' I

.

..

hot days I More colors, more

'•

I
•

'lh
L

I

'PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS·YOU BEST
Yes, try L.M in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L, MPack ... then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

patterns, more weaves than

PLUS 50

LAND CAMERA

ever. Choose yourt-J!OWI
- -

PRIZES
•

Men's Rayon Acetate Sfacks

..

TIM adnntu11 of a lifatimo .. , is waiting fo1 You!
Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world.l.Qndon! Pa ris .. . Rome ... Jstanbul
. . . Calcutta. , . Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
HEW CRUSII·PROIIF l&ill SO~
''I" "' lOIII!
.
•
This could be your summer vacation .. .
79 days of enchantment with uJJ expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one Said a popular B:M.O.C.:
simple line of English 1
"The New Crush-proof Box
Just finish the limerick about the pack
is for me!
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof
LtM Box or the Handy L..t.M Pack. See It closes so tight,
siniple rules in box below , , , and send in Keep~ JDY L&M's right,
your entry TODAY! _ _ _ _ _....;.,.__

.

.. ...

$5.95

DM

CrUII•Tfliofanf, $pof-ruhfant higk lfyle man's dren ole~!<... Bullondown flep ba~k poc:keh, nlf b.lt and ripper fly! Ten, brown, green,
grey, light blu•. dark blue, navy, car~o1l , •nd bl11ck. Sino 28 to 42.

Bur-Mill unconditionally washable

Men's Rayon Linen Slacks',
$5.95 to $7.95

Said a Phi Beta Kappa '
named Jack:
"I go for the L&M Pack!
It's so handy to tote,-li]. my shirt or my coat,

Trip around the

•

world In 79 days

NEXT 50
PRIZES
..

1635, New York 46, N.Y.
restricted tO college S!Udents.
Entries must be postmarked no later
than .midnight, April 30, 1957.

3. Contest

Polaroid Hlrhlander" 4 Entries

will be judged on literary c:;c.' prwion, originality, sincerity and apt
ness or thought. Decision of our judges
(Contt.ft void wherever illega[) il final. Winners 'Will be notified by mail.

Land cameras

•

2.

Finish the lim~:rick about wbicbenr
L.a.M pack auits you best.
SJ:nd yOl/r ta~t line wilh 1he wrapper
or box from the LAM pack you prefer
(a facsimile will do) ... ntqng wil,h your
name and address, to L&M, t>. 0. Box

4

•

Bi9 ulac:tlon of f11bulous color1: Brow, bn, baiga, grun, qrey, whitt,
light blu•, navy, black, charcoal. Unccnd!fignallv weslfabl'll. Pluted
fronlt, iipp1r fly, creue-ruidanl finish! Siln 28 lo 42.

" ·-------------------------

------------- -~----------~
' '

FIRST PRIZE

'

'

Ry aroun'd the world this summer!

•

cool, cool fabrics for .those

.

. Cool-Light weigt, weater

Men's Wool-Dacron-Rayon Slacks

Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip

$9.95

LiveModem~::~DM

The rich look of r•yon • , , th• waarability of de cron ~ , th• lua" "'
of wool ell in thao• out.tanding 1\ach by Thomp1on. Tai lor•d fo plr•
ftdion • , , neatly finhhtd insid• and o"tl Choos• from brown, t•n.
grun: !ii('Y• navy.

America's fastest-growing cigarette

I

•

'

